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Create, Duplicate, Rename, Save, Print, Open, Show Hidden Folders and even Explore 25 icons in a variety of
sizes (from 40x40 to 120x120) Clean and useful interface that allows you to create your own folders like you

wanted to...Create, Duplicate, Rename, Save, Print, Open, Show Hidden Folders and even Explore 25 icons in a
variety of sizes (from 40x40 to 120x120) Clean and useful interface that allows you to create your own folders like

you wanted to All icons are scalable and can be easily edited Beach folder Beach folder is a collection of beach
icons, 24 various beach picture PNG icons, 15 professionally designed Beach picture PNG icons and a simple

folder icon. Once downloaded you can immediately import them to your hard drive and start using them. Have fun
with these beach pictures and let the pictures change your mind about the beaches! Here is a folder icon set

especially designed for you to save your time on file management. Such as: - Create new folder - Show hidden file -
Extract zip and rar file - Cut, copy and paste files with right click - Hide files, folders and recycle bin - Create

shortcuts to files and folders - Create shortcut and browse to a certain folder - Make shortcuts or save time
searching for files and folders - Rename file or folders - Customize file and folder icons The best and unique

folder icons for you Path Tools is a file folder icon set for finding tools, such as the ability to search, create, delete,
extract zip archives, and more. All these tools are available as individual icons. The search tool is the most useful

icon because it allows you to search quickly using the file name, extension or other content such as the contents of a
subfolder. With Path Tools, you can perform different actions on your files and folders in a simple and effective

way! This icon collection contains 23 icons. They are, - File folders - Files - Folder - Directory - Documents -
Downloads - Hard disks - Users - Time - Email - Computer - Printer - Licence - Mobile - Network - Refresh - Run
- Share - Search - Eject - Mount FileToolers is a folder icon collection specially designed for you to save your time

on file management. Such as: - Create new folder
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- 25 Folders in 16:9 and 16:10 resolutions. - Each folder is placed on a simple transparent background. You can
choose between different color backgrounds, which suits better to your needs. - All icons are in 16:9 and 16:10
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resolutions. Large-Sized Mac Folders Product Key PNG Icons is a collection of folder icons that you can use to
enhance the appearance of your directories. It includes 25 golden icons in ico and png format. Give a new look to

your computer with this iconset! Mac Folders Description: - 25 Folders in 16:9 and 16:10 resolutions. - Each folder
is placed on a simple transparent background. You can choose between different color backgrounds, which suits
better to your needs. - All icons are in 16:9 and 16:10 resolutions. Firefly Topsy-Turvy is a set of 6 icons in png

format. They can be used to give a unique appearance to your folders, your documents or any other items. Firefly
Topsy-Turvy Description: - It includes 6 png icons of 24x24px. - Each icon is placed on a transparent background

and each icon is placed vertically and horizontally at its best resolution. - The icons look very elegant with their
artworks. Before You Cut is a set of 16 icons in png format. They can be used to give a unique appearance to your
folders, your documents or any other items. Before You Cut Description: - It includes 16 png icons of 24x24px. -

Each icon is placed on a transparent background and each icon is placed vertically and horizontally at its best
resolution. - The icons look very elegant with their artworks. Noxious Small is a set of 8 icons in png format. They

can be used to give a unique appearance to your folders, your documents or any other items. Noxious Small
Description: - It includes 8 png icons of 24x24px. - Each icon is placed on a transparent background and each icon
is placed vertically and horizontally at its best resolution. - The icons look very elegant with their artworks. Firefly
Topsy-Turvy is a set of 6 icons in png format. They can be used to give a unique appearance to your folders, your

documents or any other items. Firefly Topsy-Turvy Description: 6a5afdab4c
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Mac Folders is a collection of folder icons that you can use to enhance the appearance of your directories. User
reviews about Mac Folders 3 of 5 users said: Nice they need to improve their package size and savings :/ For now it
is what I can use....But it still lack more folder types. Can only create basic ones. 3 of 5 users said: There is a series
of folder icons in the following package. However, the package size is only 6.8M, which is larger than the
minimum. In addition, there are some icons that are larger than the size set in the package. Why? For now, it's what
I can use....But it still lack more folder types. Can only create basic ones. 4 of 5 users said: The package is big, and
the icons are large. It takes a very long time to download all the icons. At least one of the icons is too big. For now,
it's what I can use....But it still lack more folder types. Can only create basic ones. For now, it's what I can use. But
it still lack more folder types. Can only create basic ones. 5 of 5 users said: Package comes with a set of folder
icons that are large in file size. Besides, some of the folders have a wide space in the icon, which makes me wonder
if the icons is an vector. For now, it's what I can use. But it still lack more folder types. Can only create basic ones.
5 of 5 users said: The package is available in 7 sizes, but only five or six icons. I wish there are more icons to
choose from. For now, it's what I can use. But it still lack more folder types. Can only create basic ones. 5 of 5
users said: The package is huge! At least it needs more icons, since it is too big. For now, it's what I can use. But it
still lack more folder types. Can only create basic ones. For now, it's what I can use. But it still lack more folder
types. Can only create basic ones. 5 of 5 users said: Package comes with a set of folder icons that are large in file
size. Besides, some of the folders have a wide space in the icon, which makes me wonder if the icons is an

What's New In Mac Folders?

1) Mac Folders Icon is an icon pack for Mac OS which contain 25 desktop icons for photo, documents, projects
and even to create the folders. The sizes of each icon are not stretched. This icon pack is compatible with Mac OS
X 10.5 (Leopard) and later. Features: +25 desktop icons in ico and png format +No cropping effect +The sizes of
each icon are not stretched. It can be installed on any icon position. +Color is based on the following system
settings: your color depth, 32-bit or 64-bit OS X. +Color is based on the following system settings: your color
depth, 32-bit or 64-bit OS X. [Mac OS X 10.5, 10.6, 10.7, 10.8] +Color is based on the following system settings:
your color depth, 32-bit or 64-bit OS X. Technical Support: [email protected] » More Similar Downloads 80
Custom Icon Pack for Mac Windows EaseMage Custom Icon Pack is a collection of icons for desktop icons. You
can use it to enhance the appearance of your desktop. It includes 12 different icon sets: Express, Modern, Classic,
Crystal, Ten, Lightning and Express. You can use the icons in 256 Colors with different sizes, styles and effects.
Also included in this package is a folder script, a new icon for Spotlight and a Text File Type script to change the
icon for your documents. What's New in this Release: - New icons for Dropbox, Facebook, iMessage, Microsoft
Outlook, Pinterest and Twitter. - Update to Sparkle as the scripting engine has been improved. - Initial launch
screen support for the new release. 90 Retro Mac OS Snow Leopard Icon Pack for Mac This Icon Set is a
collection of icons that can be used for fans of retro classic Mac OS Snow Leopard. It includes 38 icons for the
Dock, Finder, and folders. Features: +38 icons for Dock, Finder, and folders. +The sizes of each icon are not
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stretched. +Color is based on the following system settings: your color depth, 32-bit or 64-bit OS X. +Color is
based on the following system settings: your color depth, 32-bit or 64-bit OS X.
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System Requirements For Mac Folders:

32-bit Operating Systems: Windows XP SP2 or higher, Windows Server 2003 SP2 or higher, or Windows Vista
SP2 or higher 64-bit Operating Systems: Windows Vista SP2 or higher Memory: 20MB free disk space required
Video Card: Adobe Flash Player version 10 or higher (recommended) Additional Notes: Note: Requires Adobe
Flash Player Version 10 or higher. Interactive and dynamic. Includes live TV, live radio, streaming video and other
media sources
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